Reach Out's April Prayers

Now to him who is able to do
immeasurably more than all we ask or imagine...
Ephesians 3:20-21
Greetings!
Continuing to follow Ephesians 3:20-21 through 2018, let's cover our April
prayers with immeasurably more than all we ask or imagine...If ever Reach
Out needed God to do immeasurably more it is now! Your prayers thus far
have prepared us for April when we will launch our most challenging
projects ever, which in time will influence, by far, the most people ever, and
yet we will need to raise more money than ever in Reach Out's history!
We really need your prayers for...
Most Challenging Projects
Jesus-Focused Youth Ministry Online. April 2-3 Randy Riggins and I will
meet with Todd Slocum, our videographer, to finalize our plan for the multicultural video sessions of JFYM Online, and to prepare the complex "digital
platform" for the training. Pray that we plan wisely for this massive project.
Adopt A Country. This new project connects "Country Advocates"--those
who sponsor a country--with "Country Leaders/Teams"--those who lead our
training in a country-- to build a bridge of relationships that leads to a "winwin-win" for advocates, leaders and Reach Out--all to create indigenous
sustainability in each country. Pray that people will catch the vision of
adopting a specific country and become "Country Advocates"--giving $5,000
a year for 5 years, and then connect relationally with our "Country Leaders".
Most People Influenced

Randy Riggins who quickly will assume more and more International
Ministry responsibilities.
Kim Bearden who left this week for a month in Nepal to equip key leaders to
become intentional disciple-makers, launching a two-year training for
pastors and youth leaders in seminaries and Bible colleges, investing in
Rajiv to become Reach Out's Nepal leader, and preparing translators and
printers to finish all of Reach Out's resources in Nepali.
Charles Juma who continues to live in Kenya's alarming political turmoil,
with no rain and almost no internet, yet lead Reach Out's ever-expanding
ministry--43 JFYM Forums to equip 1,720 youth leaders, 25 Leader's
Summits, 50 new Eagle Leaders to add to 442 current Eagle Leaders, along
with working with Adopt A Country leaders in Africa.
Pasha Koryakin who will help lead the Russian outreach for the World
Soccer Championships, and then gather and further equip our 20 Russian
Eagle Leaders, while doing it with inadequate funding.
Pray for God's hand of protection, provision and power on each and all of
these leaders.
Most Funds Needed
The most projects and people also require the most funds. We will need $1
million. Right now--in April-- we need $50,000 for Africa. Pray that God will
touch the hearts of generous givers and foundations to become God's
answer to provide what Reach Out needs. He always has provided before-and He will now!
Thanks for your immeasurably more prayers!
Jesus is Lord,

